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good of the people among whom he labours, and who
is not at the same time increasingly thankful for having
been called to so high an office, while deeply humbled at
his own unworthiness and his many shortcomings.
During the three years under review, our native Chris-
tian congregation was larger than it had been at any
previous period, and, I am sorry to say, larger than it
has been in later years.    There were at that time about
twenty Christian households in the mission compound,
and several Christian families came from a little distance.
There was a printing-press in our neighbourhood, which
gave employment to a number of our people, and others
succeeded in getting situations which gave them com-
fortable support    It was a gladdening sight, when the
gong was struck for worship, to see them making their
way to the chapel, and to find them, when assembled
there, well-nigh filling the place, all cleanly clad, and
devoutly engaged in the service of God.    Many a time
was my heart full of joy and hope when ministering to
them.  We had, indeed, our difficulties and trials.  These
are never long or far from us wherever we may be. There
were inconsistencies and lapses among the native Chris-
tians which grieved us; but their general conduct was
good, they were at peace with each other, and in some
there were marked indications of growing piety.
Our tours during the cold weather of these years were
mainly confined to the country within thirty or forty
miles of Benares. Our only tour of any length was in
January and February of 1857, when we went on the Cal-
cutta road as far as Susseram, more than a hundred miles
distant; and-, leaving the Trunk Road, made our way to
the rock of Rohtas, overlooking the Soane, where there
are extensive remains of an imperial fort. We lodged

